Recruitment and firing rate modulation of motor unit tension in a small muscle of the cat's foot.
Maintained contractions were elicited in the first deep lumbrical muscle of the cat's foot by electrical stimulation of the contralateral motor cortex or, reflexly, by pinching of the foot pad. The discharges of all significant motor units of the muscle were monitored by electromyography, and contractions of the various motor units were observed in isometric recordings of muscle tension. Over a wide range, muscle tension could be enhanced by an increased intensity of pad pinching or cortical stimulation. This increase in muscle tension was caused by a recruitment of new motor units as well as by an increase in the firing rate of already active motor units. The latter mechanism was clearly of great importance. Pad pinching or cortical stimulation could sometimes cause the muscle to produce a tension close to that of a maximum tetanic contraction. This was several times greater than the mean tension that would have been caused by motor unit recruitment alone (i.e. by the motor units firing at their minimum steady rate). Cortical stimulation as well as pad pinching commonly recruited weak units more easily than stronger ones of the same muscle. The recruitment order obtained in response to pad pinching often differed, however, in various details from the recruitment caused by cortical stimulation.